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Tentative Plans ·set
For '55 .Sno - Days
Tentative plans for the annual
winter event, Sno-Days, are now
under way, according to co-chairmen Barb Bartholomew and Ted
Eastman.
The scheduled dates
are January 13, 14 and 15.
Sno-Days will be sponsored
jointly by Shoemaker and Brainani haUs. The advisors for the
ennt will be Miss Al•ina Berrsl.rom • and Mrs. Ann Stal, hOUfifl
mothen at the lwo sponsorinr
dormitories.
The event will actually get under way Tuesday January 10, when
a Sno-Days convocation will be
held. The election for Sno-Days
!ting and queen will take place
Wednesday.

SL Clolld State Teacbera Coller•
Tuesday, December 14, 1954

r

'I'he Sno-Days chairmen are being asai.sted by 16 commi ttee head.1.
They are Audrey Anderson, convocation ; Pete Peterson, variety
show; Audry Nlemala and Grace
Thorstad, coronation : Eloise Pe terson and Dee Winterfield, sock hop:
Jerry Wickton and Betty Jo Peters,
coffee hour at Shoemaker hall:
Barb P:i.ncratz and Ann Dickenson, dance committee; Jeanne
Schwartzwald and Don Mattson,
decorations for the sno Ba ll:
Joan Farr and Spike Haskell,
Talahi lodge : and Roland Haskell.
and Albert Brunelle, publicity._

Fow· students, ranging in ages
from eight to 15, are now attendjng classea in the recently opened
t~rebra l palsy education center
located on our campus.
· Jerome Lehnen and Rodney
Teders, both from St. Cloud, Geraldine Roth.~tein of Cold Spring
and J ohn Schwinghamer of Albany
9P. presently registered at the
school.
Miss Eva Cook, instructor, said
Ula" the cerebral palsy education
center is conducte<i much like a
;egulo.r school. Classes are In
~ion from 9 a.m. to ·3 p.m.
Each student works at his own
rate and particular grade level. At
lunch time a meal prepared in the

Christmas Convo
Presented Today

~~teri~~o:~~:~~t t~e t1:i~;1~;
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planning to have a Christmas
party which will inelude music and
1·e!reshments.

·
·
·
iock Hop Slated . It was not too long ago that knights were bold, as the Knights
o.f Swing proved
I

For January 8
Sigma Gamma Phi will spo11SOr
r~n~opti: ~~::;i ~~~~:I~

- - sa::~; i~~~~a~.

president of
j;lgma, stated that since the dance

. : . b ev~~~ii:. ~~/lr~;~u~~?t
-,C'!"Jone will plan on staying in
~- Cloud and help to make It a
aiccessful affair.
It will also be a _good opportunity
~ 1lo become acquam ted with some
ot the Bemidji student5.
1k'

Friday trill feature the cornnation, variety show and sock
hop and Saturday will brinr a
hockey rame with Concordia. a
coffee hour at Shoemaker hall
and tbe bir Sno-Ball,
Opea
h - at Talahi lodre, complete
wi&h skilnr, toborranlnr and re•
freshments will round out the
blr weekend OD Sunday.

When Knights Were ·Bold

Four
Youngsters
.
Attend' CP Clinic

~

WAA. Athenaeum , Sigma Theta
Chi, Sigma Gamma Phi and the
Minerva society will sponsor kin&
candidates and L.ambda Chi Beta,
Lettermen's clut. Al Sirat, Sk i club
and Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor queen candidates. There will
be no dormitories entering ca ndidates this year because of the
large number of dorm resident.a
who belong to other organizations,
On Thursday evening there will
be a mixer at Brainard hall , open,o
ing the Sno-Days festivities.

urday night while performing for the annual Christmas formal. The dance
sponsored jointly by the Al Sirat fraternity and Minerva society, tStaff photo by
_U~ven)

*_,- *.. *:-:

A special Christmas convocation
wa.s presented this morn ing bV
members of the Player's club and
the college chorus.
• The program, unde1 the direction of Mr. Ray Pedersen, featured
a short reading, a 15 minu te radio
drama and several selections by
Sat- 'the chorus, under the direction of
was Mr. Harvey Waugh.
Bud at~:ere::i~!· !~it~~e·: 0 0
· Pedersen.

bt
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=
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·'Sister Eileen ,·. cancelled; Large Crowd .
One Act "Play Scheduled· Attends Formal

~,:e wn;:\~~rtpa~~ ~!et:erii;:i:
were -Joanne Filkins, Barb Bossua,
~~:ih!':ter~:;;,e;;~

J~:tr;,::::.

A good-sized crowd waa on hand n_ilt, Audrey Neimela , Marilyn
Mr. Raymond Pedersen , head of
Try-outa- will be In room 129 In tl\e atewart hall lounge Satur- RuotllinoJa and Bud Ulven .
the speech department. has an- startinr January 3, the Mond11.7 day night for the 1954 Christmas
Concludmg the program went
nounced that the winter quarter after Christmas vacation and will formal. The muaic for the ·annual selections by the college chorus.

play, " My Sister Eileen" has been
cancelled. He baa received word
that the play has been withdrawn
fro- · the amateur list. by the authors and therefore cannot be presented by st. Cloud State.
lmtead of seleetinr a eubflllute play a& such a late date,
Mr. Pedersen hall decided that
tbe one-act plars presented-each
winter quarter by hla play prodacUon clue can ably take l&s
st:;
0
eleven plays presented this year.
Three of the plays may be musicals. The other eight will vary
from old farce to modem dr&ma.

:~t di'!'!'c':.. ne-r:~ 2:u

week. affair
wa.s furnished by a six-piece
band from ?il in neap ·o 11 s, the

continue throughout the
Those who wish to try.out ma,
come In anytime between 3 &nd
5 p.m .. Mond._y through l"riday
and ? and 9 p.m ., Thuraday and
P'rtday. .
The caata for these plays a.re
not Umlted to only speech maJora and minors, Anyone who la
interested is urged to try-out for
& part.

Notice

Knights of swing.
The dance, which was sponsored·
The nest- luue or the COL•
Jointly by ttie Al Sirat fraternity LEGE CHRONICLE wiU be
and Minerva society, had no defl- iMued January 11, 1955.
nite theme but decorati.ona deChristma.1 ncatton will beJin
::,lcted a winter valley scene. Quan- Friday at 3 p.m. and continue
tlt1es of evergreen boughs, mlstle- through January :!. Classes will
toe and blue lights added to the take u11 p~<'mptly at 8:10 a.m.
setting.
January 3.

Enters as Foreign Student

V

Girl Will Graduate as

u. s.

Citizen

Br Jo:,ce Bates
there wa.s also & boys' school in changln1 in China a nd there have
Ellen Loh entered St. Cloud Hwal-yuen and now most of the been many revision.s since Ellen
State this summer as a · foreign schools are co-educational. An- was there. The school system is
student but will graduate a.s a other change that has occured in- only one of the many things which
United State citizen. Formerly of volves clothing styles. Formerly, have undergone great change. She
- Hwai-yuen, China, she has lived in t he girls wore uniforms to school says, "China is changing day by
The Interschool Social council ii the United States seven years and but now they dress accordina; to day. In some places they are more
planning a "Winter Fantasy" !or- received her citizenship November their taste.
advanced: in some the progress la
mal- dance to be held at the Laite- 11, 1954.
Th Presbyter!
Mtsaion school slower. Of course, where the Comview b&llroom In Avon January 1.
Ellen's father, her brother lllld was : modem b~ding with ade- mumsts are, It ls very dUferenL.
,.-There will lie an lmporian& The affair will begin at 9 p.m. and her siater and _their families are quate facilities for physical educa- _It has been awhile since l have
meetin1 of the COLLEGE continue until 1 a .m .
now in Formosa, but because of tion training, science laboratories, been there _nnd I _lmagme there
, CHRONICLE Tuesday afternoon
Co-chalnnea or the affair are difficulties in returning to the Far m~ic training and a library The are many thmgs which are not the
a t o'clock. With the e:s:ceptton
Jim Dllrinr of S&. John's anlnr- East, she has made, as she says, bulldlng cont~ined among : other same anymore."
et the sports and photop,apb:,
•I&,. and Charles Pfannenstein "the final declslon"-to stay in class rooms and offices, one la~e
Hwai-yuen is an ~nclent town
Raff e•err member of tbe
of S&. Cloud. Four sch"'!la will the United-States,
room furnished with adjustable surrounded by walls. However, iC
th e coaneil 9 first
participate
InUpon
graduation
this
summer
desb
and
chairs
wherf'
every
stucontains
_m odern . ~ospitals and
v~:::f
to
aHempt to pu& on a bir dance. her purpose in coming- to the Uni- dent was assigned a desk in which schools built by missions. ~ost of
"If you can't be there, notify
_Schools taking part in the occ~- te<i States will have been accom- to keep s tudy materials. Chinese th e homes are bum_ accordmg to
the news editor, P.O. 344, but sion are st - Clo~d, st - Benedlc~ 8 pllshed. Having taught school for writing was taught in this room . old patter?s of pl:innmg, One pateftryone should try to make the college, st - John s univerSlty a nd about aix years In ChinA, she came Other class- rooms were furnished tern . provides for t he ya rd or ga.r-ting-,~ commented Don Ca- st- Cloud School of Nur,;ing;
to this country to further pursue wtth desks similar to t hose in most den m t~e center, with roomo bull,
- ~, editor.
Committees from S t . Johns a nd her teacher education program. of our classrooms.
around it.
Cl~ud are d lD / " ~ ~ th: She will now continue teaching in
Enrollment of the school numAnother plan is organized with
co~:itt~: arron!'e ~~ ie1!iedl°c~•s the United States,
bered 300 girls and contained yards between the houses :ind_ 11
and the st. Cloud School of NursEllen attended· school and also grades one through twelve . . Ell~n yard back of each house con tam•
ing are in charge of the publicity. taught at an American Christian learned _the English language
mg a garden. Many flowers and
The academy-winning film, "Vi"Each or the schools Is ex- Presbyterian Mission school for Jumor !ugh school and was qu,\11- planLs are found Ill the _yards, nnd
'llt'Zapa ta• "starring Marlon Bran
peeled te - support this dance In girls In her home town of Hwa!- fled_to teach schoo( af~er the com - f!owers are also found m the sit~1'>. Jean ~ters and Anthony Quin~ · enrr· way," . reminded eo-chalr- yuen In the province of Anhwei. pletion of senior iugh school.
ti~g-room. The homes _a re furhas been scheduled !o"r a sliov;fng·· u,an .' Chuck .l'fannenstetn. . He As the school was started by
For t wo years she taught Chi- ~~~ed much th ~ same as m Amerhere January ?, according to Dr- . conUnued .. to . say- u,,.., "Only Americans, the system was com- nese lanr,uage , rhthymetics nnd
Richard Mitchell, head - ot-· the • complete · · ·co ·- operation amonr parable to ours . Before the Pres- some social s tudies and sc ience in
F:i mily life Includes the entire
4udio- Visual department.
.
the four schools trill insure the . byterian Mission School was orga- the third t hrough eighth grades . family from the grandparents to
:> -f!'he rllm will be shown as one suceea of so -larre a nnture.
nlzed, Hwal-yuen had no "open" School was in session five days · the youngsters. They all live unot the activities scheduled by . the . . Let's make this the beat dance school_ Education was received a week from a to -l :30 p.m. with a der one roof, but everyone has their
Social Activity committee during of the ·school year, Let's pro•e that only by the boys In their homes bv 45-minute lUDCli period at "noou. own part of the home,
Ula quarter. It Ls a ~tol'ical four colleps can work . together a - private tu.tor, as It wu done lo Teachers, tausht from 21-24 hours· · OblerYtnar the ChriatmU seuoa. .
· drama. pt· aid Meu:o and la -~
. and produce -ethinc worth, of -nearly. 1111 put. ot China.
.,- , 11 wes, .
- . . , ..
E)le11 says thll~ Chaatmu- cei.to ·
· -~
I?':-.~ OeDtuJT-Poc. • :· .. - nowt-:' ·
·
. M-b:time ElleR wem w ~
.., Tbe, ac.b!)ol':natemr i. ·cona(an~11· · ;· ~ConttA!Md·oo Dl'l9\..~;. ,· '', ◊
: . ~t i;-...•.~Jo~;"
~ :- ~i·. •·;-; •>rt• c-, :: - ·•(;• :"",.;·~,'"!'~ -•.,....,:t·
.
!"7'•; ~;_:·:: ••,.•.,., t·
•
!,_...o'•
.. , ••
,_ ,_..~••,~ ..,-........._.
"r, •
-~•· , ~.. ~..
•
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Area Colleges
Schedule Formal

. ·Staff Meeting

i3!~N!~E

:ee~

Award Film Slated
Forf January 7

:t,

m

Editorial

Little Mari on - Campus ·

A Need Exists

-A Prayer for Christmas
Our Fat her in H eaven, hear my prayer.
Whether the sun that thou hast placed in the sky
has da rkened me to black, or brown, or yellow, or has
left me white, Jet Thy ear not be closed to my voice.
This is my prayer,. Help m e, 0 · Lord, to observe
Christmas.
We all try to observe Christmas, but it is with ti11sel
a11d holl y, trees and red suits and presents.
We go to church on Christmas. We unite wit h famil y and friends. We donate to worthy projects. We say
".Merry Christmas'' to everyone we meet on the street.
To us Christmas means gleaming glistening snow
and sleigh bells. It is a turkey in the oven; candy, fruit,
nu ts, a warm fire; a carol sung.
Ii is busy stores and bustling people. It means yard
decorations, street decorations, park decorations and
so ngs about red nosed reindeer.
Why _is it, Lord, that only after all this do we say
that we have a ttained the Christmas spirit?
For sometim e during the Christmas season one
hears a story that begins, "And it came to pass in those
da ys that there went out a decree from Caesar Augustus-." It tells of the birth of our Savior, Thy only Son;
who's coming, the angels said, was "good tidings of
great joy," that would be "to aJJ people." Later, they
said, " Glory to God in the highest, and on earth, peace,
good will toward men."
It was t his same Child that grew up to say, "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least of these, ye have
done it unto me.''
But I have said, "I am better than he." We people
of Th y earth point accusing fingers at one another. and
say, " H e is a Catholic," or "He is a Protestant," or a
J ew. or Moslem or Hindu. We look at one another and
s:1 ~•. "My race . is superior,"-"He does not speak as I
do,''- " H e doesn't fit well with my set."
Where then, is our Christmas spirit?
It do esn't matter that I dropped ten dollars in Santa 's chimney-on the corner. Even at Christmas 1 am taking th e eaRy way out. It is not anything that has really
been a sac rifi ce-this ten dollars. Perhaps it was a physi ca l sacrifice, for the moment. But it made me feel so
satisfied. It squared me with my con-science.
Bu t t here w as no real compassion in my giving. I
g11Ye. I-who would not walk across the street to pat a
f ell ow on the bai.:k and give him a smile when he needed
it!

I can mislead, bargain, cheat in the name of business. I can eke out. an extra nickel by underpaying employees. I can steal from my employer. '
I , who can chirrup Merry Christmases all day cannot say hello to my neighbor any other time of the
year. I don't need church any other time. I don't have to
be che.erful any oth er -time. I can have all the prejudices
I want, and it is my right to think for myself.
I need to observe Christ mas ih March and Ju;e and
September and every other month . and day of the
cal enclar.
H elp m e to ob><en·e Christmas. 0 Lord. Amen.
-G .M .S.

Hadlick On Hits

Stravi~sky, Herman Show
Music Knows No Bounds
By Paal H..Uick

You may recall t-h at the music from the !all play production of
''Julius Ca esar'' was written 'oy ,Jgor Si.ra,insky, wrucb was very wonderful music to .say the least. There 1s a very strange tie between Mr.
s u·avinsky and Wood~• Herman, the latter better known for his jazz
recordings. This case in point goes back t.o a'oout UM6 when Mr. stravinsky, who was impressed by Mr. Herman's bass eff_ects, composed
"Ebony Concerto" as a special tribute to the ,.band that he felt had
&0 nearly approx ima ted his aims. Wood y Herman, In turn, cut a
r ecord en titled "lgor'•• as . a musical commentary on the grea t artist's
theme. S trange how two totally diUerent fields of music sometimes
become l ntangled with one another. isn't It?
0

Colum'oia records pulled a cool one recently when they recorded
''Turk Murphy Barrelbouse :Jazz" on II ten inch LP and did the
same with -t5 RPM. The catch comes when you start reading the
U.Stings of the recorded records and find tha.t the -t5 bas four more
records or t unes than the LP. Well to rectify the situation coiumbla
h as recently released a 12 inch LP with the complete listiDgs, I! you
want som e real 'oarrelhouse jazz at 11.~ 'oest and can afford the nopunal
sum of S3.95 , and this truly is nominal !or this re~ord-give It a listen,
I think you will en joy it.
·

For Date Bureau
(Editor's note :

This Is the

part.ial text or a •J)eeeh delivered
in ene of Dr. Charle;; Balcer's

classes.
A member or the
CHRONICLE staff In the claa
thoarht It 11'as 1l'Orih while pn:sentlnr to readers.)

There Is a definite need on coeducational campuses for a dating
bureau.
Many students enter college 9,•!th
dreams of a glorified social life
but when they arrive. they are qlsillusioned by this apparent faul t
of our social system. There are
several reasons. for this.
Many beys laek the coafldenee
they need to aak a ctrl for a elate.
The cloee ties of hirh 11ehool have

been diuolnd and a new set of
friends Is not as easily er quick•
ly establiahed .

_Few new students ~re able to
attend an early dance, such as the
bomeoomlng, These problems could
all be solved by a well operated
dating bureau.
Many student& find It h ard · to
believe that such a bureau could
work. Such a -bureau, however .
would be comparatively simple to
operate.
Flnt or all, the barea.■ 11'oald
be aet up with 'tbe Stadent Per•
-..el office and aeveraJ reliable

student. wo■Jd make up a boanl.
Only th- lltadenu woald bHe
Ml the bureau file, wbleb
woald NDtain a brief lnforma-

A. B. Sees

A Fable With a Moral•

Uon eard on any student lnkr•
•&ed.
.

By A.rt Blaake

Here is an old Indian fable. It was oft en told by wise old men 111
The' boy who desire.i a date young braves gathered about the camp fires in the evening.
,
'.lfOuld cont.act the board, inform•
This is the story of one Indian b1·a ve. His name was Rlverlanl\,~~d 0{n_ ~~;~h![ ~I : ~- BuffaJo Hunter_- His people chose that name because h e lived on land
are for the eventni.. The bureau near a gnat nver ·and when he was yet a very young lad he oft.en .
In tum would call a girl who seems would follow bis father on the great buffalo hunt .
to fit the boy's type and ask her
Many moons passed. Riverland Buffalo Hunter grew bigger a.Dd
It lhe woul!1 like to So on a date .stronger and wiser. Be continued to live on the 1and near the greai,
arranged_ by !he dating bureau.
river and he cont.lnued to hunt buffalo.
.
If lhe agrees, lhe then would be
ruverland Buffalo Hunter was a good hunter and h e liked to
th
:~~ w~d .:b~Y~
hunt. But It be killed a deer, a rabbit or any animal other than a
are.
buffalo bis people would laugh at him. They told him, "Your n ame says
The girl, boy and student from you are a buffalo bunter. Why, then, do you bun t other animals? You
the dating bureau would be the must be possessed or many demons.h
•
a~~~ ~:ug~~e~u:!!~
When the other braves went in a group to hunt deer , R iverland
Such oon!identlal work does away Buffalo Hunter wai; not invited. B e w~ able to hunt deer Just u
with needless- embarrassment.
well as the rest · or ~em but the other braves said be could only
.
Tbe renJts of ncb a bureau bunt bufi&lo.
Rivertand Buffalo Hunter fell in love with the medicine man'#
are mdent. Datlnr helps 1be
boy acqaire the self c,onfidenee . i,eautiful daughter, Riverland Lovliness. Be asked Rtverland Lovlinesll
needed to ask a rtrl ·on a date to marry blm and sbe t.old him, •·1 cannot be the squaw for · a mm . . - .
and before lonr, many bo:,a
woaJd not aeecl help from the who can hunt only buffalo. Besides that, your name Is too long and
1
datinr bareau._ Ne,. frlendsbl,- bard lo remember."
wo.ld be establiabed and earl:,
Riverland Buffalo Huuter was .sad. The other braves w ou ld n •
elate danees woaJcl hue an in• invli.e him to the big deer bunts and Rivei·Jand Lovlinesi; 11rould not- - attendance of n.,,. nu- marry him-all because or a name his parents had given h im many
llenu.
:

=~

J

:!:

J

moona ago.

.

·

Social orlentallon Is a big task
But Riverland Bufflllo Hunter was wise. He decided i,o drop tbe
at any school and quite often falls.
That Is wh:v a well operated dating word "''ou!Illlo" from his n ame. Then he could go with the other braVf.iM
and
hunt deer .and bear and other animals. Then Riv(lZ'land Lovlineaa
bureau could help 1tudents attaln
social aucce.ss by· giving them not would marry him.
only the chance they -.,ant. but
From that da y on . River1and Buffalo Hw1ter called himsell ruver.
the chance fihey need:
land Hunter. The big old chief of the tlibe did not like U1e new name
very well. "Imagine, trying to ma ke your n ame shorter. Who ev~
Open Letter
heard of it ?" be grunted.
.
· ,
·
But RiverJand Hunter and his fri ends loved the new shoner versl~ of his name. He was in,-!ted to all the hunting parties and Ri\'er•
land Hunter soon became · the best hunter of the tri'oe. R h·erla.nd
Lovliness sa.id she wou ld be happy to marry such a .great man ~
excellent provider.
•
l wish to ta.ke this opportunity
So. Riverland Hunter and RiverJand Lo\'line.: were inarried. They
to thank everyone involved ,in the continued to live in the laud of the great river . Riverland Hunter con~~z:~rre~e:!~~e%-;:;~:i~:aC:~ds tinued to hunt and supply food for the tr ibe: R iver land Lovlines.s conconcerning the show, which is an tined • to be just as beautiful as ever. The whole tri'oe Jover the happy
Indication of t he fine job or Art couple. ' Even the big old chief, who once disapproved Riveria ~ ·
Blaske, the M.C.; Sam Wen&trom. Hunter's shorter name, began to respect Riverland Hunter's wi&dom
the engineer ; and of course, the a.nd bravery. And, so t-he fable goes, they ail lived happily ever after.
ndlY
ki
l think the Jines of this story are conveniently spaced so they are
1
A sincere thank you also goes .to easy to read between.
Carmen Vaaquei and Sylvia Fish- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
er. who gave some delightful Impr~i1: s : i ~ ~ ct~~~\.he ticket
I

Thanks to CIE
Show Workers

:;i:,~~~~:e'ti~~ :'e~ C:,

The . College Chron·1c'le

""*
.f,~~

takers and the people who sold t>ubl lslled ,oeel<IJ from the t htrd week ,.., September cruougb the ui;;1
tickets.
·
1n Kay except during •ac.~tlon perlods. Entered &6 occond cla>is mat'8r
01
Finally. ~ut not 'oy any ·means ~•
A~{ 1
3 ~ ~9 _ ~ ~ ~t :t~;?;j;,~":,'~·,.,;;,""J;~
least. l wish to thank everyone ,t t.he rate 0 1 500 a quarter
.,.

:~ide~;t

.r'~e

~~a1:c~~h~:re!;k~!n~ib';!1t~nr'i,;;' Volume XXXII
~1
N•. I!
the work of tile Council for InterPublished by T'.11 e Tim•• Publl.sblnG oompanJ, s~. Cloud, .ltlnneeota
national Education.
Member, ·Columbla ScholasUc PNu Assoclatioll
Sincerely,
11-ber, MIOClaled 0.lle(iak l'rae AaociatiOD
Marilyn J . Kennicutt,
HED.&LJ.ST, &LL-COLUMBIAN Honor Ratinp
EDITOR
. . . . ....... . :.. • • . .. . . . . . . Doo case,
a va t ory mo 1ng
BUSINESS MANAGER .•• ,:-=•·.• ••.• •_.....:._._. : •• ••• . Jerry Harringt.cm

L
S k.
Ban Is Reviewed

E<1.11.0r1a1 st.att :

.

~:~:~~~~:.~ ~~2ii~l~~\\l~\~}l/l l\\:S:t~!~i

l spoke once before a'oou t record companies and how th ey i;ried
out do each other by the use of original versus talent casting. All
- this ls gone, it seems. for MGM r ecords bas acquired such stars as
Ro;;emary Clooney and Jose Ferrer. along -.·ith others, to record .. Deep
in My Heart" from the shov.•. I t seems that the record companies are
e:,:changing ta.Jent • •here necessary to fill in the original cast. Many
"Those students who wish t,e Jtepo~ : Bnta Plorenee Ben.son Dell Bethel • .Jan Bever, Nita Dziuk, BOIi,.
~ . -~cmna .Jaedtels. Lila KUl<I, venial Lind, Kathleen OllOlil' <
a former album lost Its .sales pot ential 9,•ithout the complete ca.st. 'out smo~e should use the c9:feteria,
Bullara-• .Jane, - - Joya B,uepmer, Gee>rse RuettlmUm.
all this i.S due to change. - So • •at.ch for some real good records in the ~nded Det.n Scharf.
w1ll be pae&,,
~ r . ·••· · . . WI.Jll&m DoDne11J
:form of oriem&l caat.in&s pl~ talenL.
·
lo

ed&,_~ant.o.=

::.t

,;1..{~~":'~.•...•.... ...
1THE

COLLEGE CHRONICLE
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'Messiah' Production Was·
'Dramatic and Unusual'
By Marilyn KennicuU
The soloists !or the product ion
''The MeS&iah" was presented in were Shirley Fenlayson and Da vid
rather a unique way in S tewart Jerde from. s t . Cloud , Shirley Stotts
and Janice Forsberg from App le •
hall auditorium last Sunday.
ton, and Wesley Rooker from OgilThe choral croups memorized vie.
the music so that the stare could
It Is my opinion that Miss Fors•
be dark for the presentation of a
pictorial story, via the movie berg and Mr. Rooker d id the most
e!fectlve job as far as minute de•
screen, alone with the music.
tails of technique are concerned,
The effect was dramatic and un- although all of the soloists did a
usual, and this reporter enjoyed moat commenda ble job of Interit Vt!t'Y' much. I can see, however, pretation.
how some ot the members of the
Aa far as the non-voeal aspeci
audience may be a little disturbed
and diatracted by this type of of the music Is concerned. J felt
effect, aa a few comments indi- t.ha& perhapa a little less orran
could have been employed. Ai
cated.
limes I& aeemed to be roinir
a«aimt, Instead of with the vocal
element,

•~ng lines and confusion
were the order of the day
last Monday as students
went through the tedious
.._task of enrolling for the
-winter quarter.

Peter Peterson, Judith Petersen;
and other members o! the speecll
department did a nice Job with the
staging and lighting of the production.
All in all, it was a very polished
and enjoyable produc tion and was
a good Indication of the talent
and work of everyone concerned.

Lambda Chi Seeks
1955 'Sweetheart'

Young Democrats
Name New Heads

Members of the Lambda Chi
Beta fraternity named 12 candi•
dates for the "Sweetheart of

~:U

~

Democrats

La.st Wednesday the Young
elected officers for the
winter quarter.

:~d1;e~l~; : tt
1'!iU::~ay
The candidates are .Jeannie
Schwartzwald. R o s e Simone,
Lynn Johnson, Mary Bonthus,
Marie ~lartln, Barbara BOHus,
Loretta Goll, Pat Ehlen, .Jeanne
'!It Sumstad, Delores Horan, Georrt· · ana Wickham and Gwendolyn
Jolmson.
The 12 girls have been Invited,

;°:; J~a;,inatJa~~~~ l~e~:i:~

. ·";[
the fraternity
to become better
acquainted
with them.
·
On Toursday, Januai-y 6, the !raterni,y members will meet and
m ake their choice of a. "Sweetheart:· Following . the selection
s;;~n!~et ~ e girl"s residence

Dennis R. Johnson, a .sophomore from Leonard, was re•eleet•
ed u chairman lor lhe gToup.
Be held thla po11ltlon mOAt effldentJy dnrinc _ihe fall quarter.

Newm·an Christnias Pageao·'t
Slated for Decem"t.er
15 ·
D

""'\~e,j'

. Newman Players will be decked
In biblical costumes on the night
Chi;' the winner will alse repre- of December 15 when they wW
sent the fratemlty as its candi- present the third annual produc•
date for the 1955 Sno-Qveen.
~on of "Toe Christmu story.#
This marks the third year that
Toe performance. which la
lfihe fraternity has selected a sweet- scheduled to begin a~ 8:15 p.m.
heart. VI Peronlvltch waa the
first "sweetheart" In 1953 and : :~ : : ~ c=r~ul'be~
Karen Ha ugen was named last admission charge, but a free will
;-ear.
offering will be taken t,o help de•
fray the coai of the program.
~ eismann Issues
The pageant retells the ageless
Christmas story in narrative, aong
Pair
Reminders
and- lights and tableaua aet off
t
Mr. J . J . Weismann, Dean of ~~ natural ae tln& of the
Men . today issued reminders to
both new s tudents and new vet Beg-innlnc with t.he primeYal
9'rans.
promuie of a Redeemer, &he ·1111•
Mr. Weismann reminded new reant unfolds the further de•
students that they will find their claratio• , made- by prophe1name and post o!!ice box ·number the simple birth of Chris& In
s>o.s ted th
on the ·bulletin board op. Bethlehem alMI the adentloa of
posite
e PO boxes In . the base- the sbepherda and wi9e men aad
~ent of S tewart hall.
He urged students to Check the Russian Laboratory
l>oxes daily since notices of important meetings and other mat- Cou
_rse Stil_ Open
ten which demand attention
m ight be overlooked.
Dr. Josephine Banta, head of the
, ; The dean also announced to ~e Foreign Language department,
veter1rns that thell'_ enrollment IS again reminded students that the
not complete . untlJ th ey have non-credit Russ i an labratory
brought a certifica te o! education course is still open tot the- winter
As the "Sweethearl of Lambda

of

I

:~~:.993

Stude_nts Eligible .
FOr Navy Reserve
College studentll who have not

all mankind throuchout the cea~
Collaborating with the Newman
Players in producing the pageant
are members o! the St. Cloud Or•
pheua club; under_ the dittction
of. Mr. Harvey Wa11&h, the st1
~ i1:e :~::, t~~~:er:
and the speech, muaic and art departmenta of Calh edral High
achool.
ben of the
N:~~b :
t:ompose the
cast which will lnelude Peg Mein•
tyre u Mary· Dale Guggemos
Joeeph: Pat J ~ Walker,
beth; Sandy Banker, Angel Oa•
briel ; Charley Adams, Angel of
Good Tidings; Jim Walker, Herod ;
Tony Diedrich, Daniel; Roy Humbert, Mlcheas; Charley ?tannenstein, Isaias; Marley Hulras, Vlr•
gil; Armand Spoden. voice of God.
lllr. Wauch will_ play three
Tiolln 50los d111'1nc &he Pl'OfnlD
and eaeh of the foar partlcl1111&•
lnr chonuee will sine three tra-

~m~~s

The In ter-Religious council will
go caroling at its · next regularly
-#heduled meeting December 15.
The meeting ls scheduled to
start at 7 p.m. and lunch will be
served in the cafeteria following
the group activity.

-Arnold

:~d~~-anlh ti: ~ ~ id Br~~ [~;
course IS clasalfied as an extra•
curricnl!lT aotivity and no clasa
cards are required !or the subject.
The class la offered every da:,
but Friday at 3:10 p.m.jn room 2
of Eastma.n hall.
Banta added that t.he book,
"Spoken, Ruaalan.~ l.s ·on sale at
the colletJe bookstore foe $2.30.

0r--:

reached 181/., yeara of age and are
cw will be eligible !or the dralt are
ursed to inVHtip.te the a.dvantagea of af1Ulating with - the local
naval resene, &OOO!'dlng to Mr. Les

LUYJ,lllM.
,
Mr. Luymes Ls the college representatlve for thee local naval

Military Couvo

~~;Yi:u:_lf:~~v;a;"~~
attending · college on a full-time
cirriculum and at t.he aame time
obtain Taluable military training
witbout hastenina your call to the
A special military status convo·•
army," remi nded Mr. Luymes.
cation was held December 7 at to
A Umite4 q•ta bu been 11K a.m. In the St-ewart hall audl•
torlum.
whr are ID&«ftted i. aet ImRepresentatives o! the National
medlately before the opportUDlly guard, organized reser-re. air force,
dMOlvea lt.eelf
anny , navy, marine corps and :he
Th06e who· come under thl& local selective service center disreserve program will receive the cusses the various sen·ice oblieca equivilent of a day's pay !or each tlons requi1·ed of the youth of
two hour Monday night drill ses- today and their chances of gaining
slon
an education before hn ving r.o
N~ indlvldual will be called for meet these obliga tions.
:ictlve duty until hla local selecA question and a ns\\'CI se&;ion
tlve service board l»ues definite concluded the progra m.
orders to report. When the naval
trainee receives such orders, the L'b
R
Q
navy will lmmedia.tely issue orders
1 rary
oom pert
to the reservist calling him !or two For Christmas ~"ngs
years active dutiy with the navy.
Miss Edith Grannis. head lib•
There Is one definite ad.-anrarian . wishes to ill!oi·m stud~nts

Reviews Status

Ellu.: ~:. 1::. ~~~:::!

dltJonal Chrlatmaa nlllllben.
Re~. Vincent A. Yzerman of St.
Marys cathedral la directing ~e
pageant for th,e th 1rd consecutive
yFlearooda.nd• he assisted by Mr. Jack

Rita McConnel and Rosemnry

i:t.

to his office !or pro- quarter.
!i=:k~pm~~r~l~~h:f
"Any interes ted student may en• Peg McIntyre heads the make-up

lsi-R Council Plans
Christmas Caroling

Bob Salisbury from Brainerd, a
senior, waa elected aa vice-chairHe served a.s treasurer for
the group la.at year .
Secretary for the organization ls
Jon Brolln, a !reshmn-n from Cambridge who served as treruiurer
-during t~e !all quarter
A sophomore from En gle Bend,
Tom Roach, was elected to the
office of treasurer.
Be&ides being active in the campalgn this fall, the group attended
meetings at the U_n iversity of Min•
DNOta and par.tlc1pated In vanoua
other actlv~tlea.

man.

-----------------:,✓-----------------;:--

~;; ::!n~~dya!~~~~ewf~
the crew which will transform the
church into .a stage. nie various
settlnp w.h.lch will be changed in
the darkness will -be under the
direction of Dennis Ernst.
Lois Kr1t7.eek and Dennis John•
son comprise the publicity com•
mittee and Delores Hinz i1 again
servipg as hostess for the audience.

:rr~":':::::~~r~~=,::. ::
::.,ce::::...:s

~:'.!~--

;:r~r;"!ui1~~~1;n
it'~m~;~
row and Thursday from I p.m to
4
30
ot::C.f~1; z:ii:
=
p.m.
. an individual is el~lble for adStudent.~ may lister. to thei r
.-ancement -ln rate and in pay."
favorite Christm as mus ic during
t h is time.
The naval reserve officials have
"I would also like to ext end a
their o!flcea in the weather bureau note of appreciation to Lhe St u•
at the St. Cloud airport. Dtdivid• dent Library committee for t heir
uals lntereated in Joining the na• fine and generous help
decor nt•
val reserve are urged to contact· Ing the .library," added Miss Gr~n•
Mr. Luymes in Eastman hall.
n is.
minded. " Yoar l)Ollllibill&y of ad-

In

By Bill, Johnson
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Chinese ·Girl ... ~ (Continued from page 1)
-,rated in a similar manner in
China.. They decorated for the
holida.ys, ha.d a Chrlatmas tree in

~:tfn h~~! ~~~~hChristmas se~
After teaching in Hwai-yuen,
Ellen went to the Norwegian Luthera.n Bible seminary in Shanghai. During World War II, when
it was difficult to find people to
teach and do mission work In ~
ipterlor of China, she gave her
services to this cause in Shena!,
the interior of western China.
After the war she was invited to
visit Norway under the sponsor•

~~

Z

th

~i:e=

c<;;ur':1:
tl~~
saw her fa.mlly was In 1947 when
she left Nanking, China , to fly to
, Oslo, Norway
During a five months tour of
Norway, she stayed in Norwegttm
homea and spoke to many chwfh
groups. She found the Norwegian
people "sincere, honest, triend)J
a.nd lnteresj;ed in others.'' The
weather a.nd scenery was very joyable to her, especially U!e
mountains and la.Ices. She was aw.,
· much Impressed with the bea.ut.y
ot the midnight aun and "everluting jce and mow.''
One incident which she found
- quite &mllZins was the fact tbai ""many of the farmers In the va).
leys used modern machinery 'to
. milk their cows, but the f ~
rode in the horse a.nd carriage.•
For one week she enjoyed a vaca,.
t.ion 1n the mountains where abl
"picked blueberries, fed the soau
and drank .from the mount,llla
ltreams."
It was af.ter her t.r:lp to Norway

Scenes from th eradio variety show held in the Stewart : ~~~9:~:-,t~~g~'::
hall auditorium last Monday. Jerry Haller (upper left), Norwegian Luth~ church llbe
Janice Forsberg (upper right) and Lowell Hellervick, came to stay in Percus Falls, 'Mi.
Donn Mattson and Dick Negaard (left) were among nesota. for a short ii.me and tbea
1
tho~e who perfo~~d for the benefit.of .Council on In~er. :~~~e
national Education s program of brmgmg more foreign She then attended Augsburg colstudents to the campus and sending St. Cloud students lege for four years where she reoverseas. (Staff photos by Bud Ulven)
~:~:' ate~t. ~!"udd~et ~~

~t::1ef~ ~'hLuY'!:
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Gather Around 'Sharks'

It Takes All Kinds
_To Make /a Card Game
•card players are a

SOOTY lot.'•

' ~~P:[~ew::rn~u~;r~lt~:
by Ed Palarsld, noted poet-gamb!er.
students here at S t . Cloud are
probably inclined to agree with
Mr. Palarsld.
flave you ever watched any of
, the students In the cafeteria. as
, they whlle away their free time
(and llOffletimes their classtime)
rdS
over a deck of ca ?

1~:,:-re.

1n~

: e nrn':..

nothlnr of the p-eat nambel'
of f&elllty players),

•Y

A City Within a City
By Dell Belhel
onto the road. You _could also
Nestled wit.bin the walls of Selke see a fellow darL from hi& house
field are some 50 families with and hop into someone else 's car
their dreams and hopes for the _ to get a ride to schopJ becauae he

The first of theae gro\Jl)6 is the
gay "Joe college"-"Carol coed"
type. While they play they are
con,,,-tantly wa.vlng or winking , t
one person aft.er 7another who entees the cat:

!~::~nlt~ ..:~~m~~~:ge w~~:m: ~:: : r e up on hi& old Besie for co!;n:~e g=:1ar:r:s
unil~re than this, however , Is I.he
apirit of these people. Here is a
&tor,• which typ!fies _their thinking:
~

If you were to move Into this

city within a city tomorrow, your
next d.oor ne~hbor wuuld be over
and help you re~ 94uared .away

e:re~:

praotlce

Ceciliana Entertain..
Hospital Patients

1::/:~Y:~: ::::~ ~hti~t~tl:or:l

~~:1uo~:S
be ruined. They could even (sob)
be osbiclzed tran. the "FistBangers of America."
The last major type Is the corner-of-the ca! type This type
of player Is a1'ways ~tuated at a
crowded table off in -a di.!tant
corner o: the ca.I. Durtnr the
ira.me there ls conslderable neat-

~~:~~~~
th

th

~re ~th ~:!~t:;

::!!':
~.!!"flati:.,!::U::;
per-eent ef the ltlldent body to

College Housing Units:

After

Is valuable and each point ecored

d= 1::t.:r:~
:e.~:·

rro-ps
Wenninec1 after
an esl.enaln Mrve7 &&ken of all
of the eard pla7en eampu.

teach.lDIJ
next quarter and graduation nezt
summer, ahe will seek a posit.Ion
teaching In the intermediate
grades.

degree_

M~i

~~P-

Carlsen, recently i>resent.ed a c~cert at theh Veteran's hoapltal
In~ded on the program wen
acco an solos by Gerald Hal!er
and a piano solo by Margaret
Rambow.
' Marlys Ander90n, Carol Ga.ti&,
Anna Jean Lempke, Margaret
Rambow and ~arllyn Routllenoj&
were accompanists for the group.

Mrs. Hula to Attend
National Conclave..,

something) .
These are the main categories
Into whlch most St. Cloud card
players fall. There are, of course,
a few aolltalre fanatics, an occa.slonal "cra.zy eight" ~nthuslast

Mrs. Helen Huls, music tnstrueior, wlll attend the annual convention of the National Asaociation of
Teachers of Singing at Chatanooga, Tenn,, during the Christ.mu
vacation.
"f
Mrs. Huls, who is vice-president
an'i-:e!°:
of the aaaoclatlon, wll! have c h ~
play Jut a euul, roed-natared of a diacusslon on songs for the
card rame. "Bat ,.. . don't And adolescent voice.
The convention wili open on
t.b- like that mllCh an:,, more."
The main idea of the pme, as December 26 and will close ~
taken from "Main Idea of the ber 31.
·
Game" by Lewla Stanlalau.s, is,

.'.'1,~a:~1:'~

.lnla!r ~ g=~

~;.!'sw:h::

=~!!

:ft~!~t :zm~~:ies (~:e
rco;;;;un;;;;;;ts;;;;.';;;;
' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
are commonly referred to u klb~
ltzers) . They carry on conversations dealing ' with everything

COLLEGE

llald~Rite-lhe best
sandwich in town
- /~,

•a.!.W~

..

Ji!iil

g1£1~~~ ~=~~~~?m ~~~f~ "!:~~~::.: s mn:1J:t1'Ir.~

join the Married Couples' club which card player& fall ls the
which gives - everyone an oppor- &low. deliberate type. This type
at Talahi worries about each spot on each
Then the women took their glft.s tunlty to get together
0
and gave them to these chlldren. :::g\~~cew~u% n!eft t1::ee
as~f:~~rf~!!m:t
t~!
Yes, exchanged them for a. smile natured president of I.he club, ''What would you play?" Then,
from a six year old girl who was John
Pagliaccetti, and hiJ; peppy ju&t to make sure that they a.ren't
completely surprised and overjoyed wife. Loret t.a . You would also have being too hasty in their decision,
and thL happiness of a grinning an opportunity to meet all of the they run from table to table
four year old boy who probably housing units' friendly families .
throughout the caf. asking the
h adn 't received a new toy for a.
Out of the great gray stone wall opinions of everyone. With this
year. These women knew the res.I which surrounds this city within type of player the game usually
meaning of Christmas, the joy of a city, people go on sharing and has to be continued day-a.fter-day
giving.
showing the Christmas spirit th~ since only two or three ha.nds are
If you are ever out at the year around.
played each hour.
lto-inr unlta and baYe trouble
NEWS OF GRADUATES
Third, is the ftst-banginr t:,,pe.
with your car, you won't have to
WU!iam Milner . a 1953 gradu- These card sharks are pla:,,in&worry, beca119t! thetie people are ate of S t. Cloud, Is currently for blood.
(Sometimes the:,,
:nevtt in too macb of a hurry to teaching chemistry and biology at come pretty eloae to drawlnc It
rive a betplnc band.
Osakis· High school,
from the nbemence of 1hetr
If you were t-0 be there some
Milner also attended the Uni- poundlnc.) The pme is played
eold winter morning when cars verslty of Minnesota prior to ~fast and fariou."
won't start you would see two or service in the United States army.
· •- lhtt.e cars belnJ pushed by others He majored in phyaical science
Shoul4 of anger, dlllgust, joy
6nd three or four fellows pushing and mathematics wll11e atten~ a.nd victory resound ,through 1ibe
1emeone'1 car away from bis house achoo! here.
eat. trQIII ~ WW. Each card
what rn,up of children wouldu'&.
be retUnr rifts.
-

:~= ~:~-
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SHOE REPAIRING

~

PHONE 4804
THE WIDE AWAKE -for free deUnry • 12 or...Phone H

U-&tb Aftllae 8oaQ

Maid-Rite Sandwlebs

1405 St. Germain

Come to ••

MATT'S HAMBURGER INN
Acro11 from the Param~t Theater

For STEAKS - LUNCHES -

CHOPS

TAKE-OUT ORDERS

--------=============~
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Plans Progress For.· Riverview ·
Christmas Show

Papier-Mache· Wo-rkers Korean Child Faces Last
Christmas As a Leper

"Christmaa The world Around"
Is the theme of the annual Riverview Yuletide concert to be pre~
sented in Stewart hall auditorium
Wednesday and Thursday. A matinee will begin on Wednesday at
2 p.m. with organ mwsic played by
Mitzi Miller, followed by -the Riverview orchestra at 2 :15 and the
concert at 2 :30. Thur~day evening
the program will begin &t 7 :30.
The theme of the concen is

·i;::::t!;e s=:~h:..C:.lU:: C::

: r•:g~::n
ing !or warmth that just isn •~
there. What ch&nce haa a straw
mat and one worn dress againsi
a bitter Korean winter?
Her play iB confined either to
her well-worn raggedy doll or the
mud puddles. No one ever comes
to see her, nor can .she go see the _
world she has never known: She
mu.st stay behind those big red
and yellow signs that say : "Keep
out-leprosy-keep out."
The only people Kim seea are
thoae five or ten "sick people'• that
com11 t o the gate of the town each
da.7. They never come in. There
la no room. They must go ba.c1t · to
Puaan to SJ>end the rest ot their
agootf
~~!ys.. Even Kim ls better

~°'::;

the t,alcony of the :r.adltoriam.
The climax of the concert will

combined

seen. I saw the talllnga of bumanity. :. saw 1,600 o! the saddest
people on the !ace of the earth.
Theft are a lot of nut:, plae•
~ t~e:_ne
dlpU:, baa hit a new low. ScantUy clothed, underfed :r.nd ho-4
In shaeu, i h - people baft no-

lati!1. ';,;:i~

:a~\~~~

Europe. Scenes from the conntries will be depicted ill paato-

the

aomeone gave her. She doesn't
know what took away her mother
and father will soon take her. She
J!.:e Santa Claus many
And who hu the pb to tell
her otherwise! Who has the ruta
to ro aro1111d to 400 other children and tell them I.hat they'd
=~~:rti!:'~h:!t:!.e:;.;:
and Un fut, beea- leprosy

{~::1:

1
fcarols
1::: ~ 4 t~':u-:i!.:e .!~t;.; '
fnMD nrio• coantriea in

feature

(Editor's note: This article was
written tor and published in the
Dally Californian, Berkley, by a
0
~~n w,!1i~h
Information Department of the
7th Transportation Command. This
article la distributed to about 600
college newspapers throughout the
th
~f~tr~~-> e Associated COlleBY Priyate Jim Dempsey
Today I made a trip over mud0
0
10t mt~e~!tsf:
PUaan. Seeing is believing, they
s&r-:;i:'!..~~af:~ human eyes have

ihinc

choruses

!~

won't -1L

But even In her last days, Kim
~=n;~h~v;i!:;e3:'.:01~ ~ e ~;~
in a small, crowded room with !Ive

~:~~

to live fo,. The:, are trDel:,

composed by Donald Danett,. a
Riverview seventh grader, and ar;
r&nged for the choruses by Deb- ,
-. . orah Nelson, an eighth grader. The
aong was selected !rom seven origlna.l compositiona by junior high
school students.
Co tinuity for the conce t waa
writt!n by Pete Peteraon ~d the These four Riverview students give their attention to the
thlaor ~~~ no~ ~-~
.-, narr&tion I.a by Maureen Donnelly sometimes messy, but satisfying task of creating a mas- - - ..-.... ...,.....
~d WiUiam Todd. both River- terpiece from papier-mache. The girls are (left to right) You mow that. "1e dread d1leue
"m~'-sediv~recthtorarra~~KThlethe sAntudd~-t Betty Thies, Debbie Nelson_, Mary Bartelme an_d Ka.ren . I.a ayatemauc&llr gol.nc M)()Ut, tta
deMl!r won inaide her frail ~ son, John Cleveland, Yvonne Le- Anderson. All four are eighth graders at R1verv1ew.
ltlm doem't mow either. She :
grid, and Donn Mattaon.
(Staff photo by Bud Ulven)
JUii plan with a ranedr doll

~!
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~•

i::t s!~~

h=: ·

"t.be fal'l'oUen people.n
They live in the mountains, away
from civiliatlon. It I.I a little
town-the town with no name,
Korea. It'a very pe&ceful there.
You'd never ~ .ow that 1,600 people
&ri dying. ·
·
·
Take six-yea.-old Kim SOOlt Ja,
for eumpie. She'• a healthrlootinc prl You'd never cue»

a Ing in g "Merry Chri.stmaa and
Good Night," an original song ·

~:~:

°-~-~g

w..u .....,

Banl'fll' uo pla:,s a Illa'· ro&e
In hw Ufe. Moat UtUe rtrts hft'
ap re& alloaf
handtwa of lee

m

a day• . Kim seta fov~ And it's
barley, noi nee. Second ·lftCle
barley a& th&L She d -•t know .
. - - - - - - - - - . tha& oatalde her UtUe world that
: : ' bvley .. fed only le
The people .sometimes grow a
few vegetables but there is never
enough to go around. Kim eata
be!" barley, and for her, ita the
on1Y food in the world. She doe.sn'I
know about tee cream cones, ban-

:;1/.

= =?

corn and movies.

Kim doesn't know about dying.
- - - - - -...-•She ha.a a hard time !lguring oui
-- ~
why some ot her pl&ymates have
,oa •-- ,,ucaa
suddenly "i0De &way." Her child•
lsh mind can.'t understand Wh7
· others-yOUll&' and old~an go

J::= tf~

----.------:::.t ~:1~~:1~o=d~: 3110:
Kim.

She doe.sn't know that the on17

reuon most of them are do/inc la

=~w

because o! a lack of medicine.
_ _ _ _ _ _._ ~~l'dllml~ ~~~

n,---------

~o:;;_• ~:

h~t::,~ •~tt,w:;~

ChristmMM.
Bat · othen knew.

c-

They llnUley can't re& enotaSJl ot it to

...

treat any bat a f - ol Uui

They know ihat ihere J•t Isn't
-arh to ro aronnd: and tb.:l&u a reeall the c11r&ble like Klm'-'>eco- lncarable by
the U.. I.hey ret tile medic~
But. 1tim can't see the vicioua
circle. She doesn't know that her
mother and father might be with
her sWl 11 they had had those

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below•

T

''big worda."
I told Kim that maybe, as a
Cbriatma.a present, I could -gei

□□□
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _•

Luckiee to all othel'
brands-and by a wide margin-according to the latest,
greatest coast-to-coast college survey. The No. 1 reason:
Luckies taste bett.er. They taste better, fint of all, because
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then. that tobacco ia
t.oast.ed to taste better. "It's Toasted''-the famoua Lucky
Strike proc:eaa-tonee up Luckies' light, good-tasting.tobacco
to make It taste even better. Now for the Droodle above,
titled: Inept smoke ring blown by ept smoker. He's ept, of
course, hi!cause he amok.es Luckies. Be ept yourself and enjoy
the better-tasting cigarette • • • Lucky Strike.
IT'S A FACTI College smokers prefer

13ette1t -taste l.uekteS ...

some people in the United statu
to help her &nd her friends; to
.send some o! those "big words" t
to I send
. might
told food
her and
ti,at clothing
someone
even be able to send .90me ton
!or her &nd for the other children.
I promised to get her some thinga
rrom that world that she baa never
known. I didn't have the guts to
say otherwise.
After all, it's Kim•~ laat Christ•

STUDENTS I

mu.

Luc:k:,Dioodlaa4'&N
pouriDc iDI Wbon
are yams? We pa:,

$25ball--

end for many w•
don't 8o ......
every ori1inal
Droodle In your

noodle. with ita
dacriptiv• title, to
Luck:, Droodle,

__ ......

· P.O. Bos 67, NYork 46, N. Y.
•DIIOODl.al,°'°""'llt,tl911

~WCIIES TASIE BEDER

i What Won't They
Think of Next?
I

.

, Syracuse, N.Y.-8}'ra.cuse Uni• : verslty students are requested not
. to run naked through the streeta
· of downtown Syracuse.
The Daily Orange reports tha~ a
: University spokesman said that
, "thl.! i.s a direct viol&tlon ot University rules."
Any s tudents apprehended wll,l
. be severely reprim&nded.

, MENC Schedules
·Meeting Thursday

CLEANER, FRESHER', SMOOTHER!
V

. . ·All~alCA'• 1,SADUIQ IIAKUJ'ACTU ■■■ 01' CIQA ■ &TT ■•

'AGE:Fl'YJI..·\... ,, ,..;.... ..... .,
..

;

On Sports

•

Well. soon will come the time for the New Year's bowl 1?ames
ngnin . I would like to try my hand in an attempt to pick a f ew win ners in the various bowl games to be played throughout the country.

:~~e

Huskie 1ceinen to Play First Game of~·
1954-55 Season· Tomorrow Aftern~on

gam:ttc~~·t°:\~n b~~~i~~ini: , 1 i~ ~ t:te t~;
Th e Huskie pucksters had a wnt ~:1nfer:~e
f Jfi~:;u~Bei ~/
0 !:;'k~~::~Jnq~~)~
forn ia. I t migh t be a close contest bu t I t)link the B uckeyes h ave it severe blow delt t hem by the loss S chafer, Mel P earson and JohnTurenne.
th
0
5
is
s:~:~t ;l~c;;~
Orlenns, I1l take Na ,•y. (7 -2-0l ~o~w.:v.,:to:. 0 :~::~r~e~~:e':::

i~
f~ ~!;,
0

;;n;~:\;t;~~

stC::~~~!/

1

: : : b~{s!~~~!'~/;h~;o:hi!~~u:i t~eo ~~~~ ~C:Y ~~';;;e ~(~~t f;i1.takes to
I n the Cotton Bowl, which Is played in Dallas, Texas, I think
Arkansas (8-2-0) will tumble G eorge T ech (7-3-0) In th eir contest.
·
The Orange Bowl, ployed In Miami , features Duke, (7-2-l l and
Nebraska , (6-4-0l. Of course, I'll take Duke because if the Gophers
~~u~;1: ::i~r~s~~- t~:d~~~ easily a t that, the mighty men of Duke

!

0

0

~~t~~;f~d ~:::rd~~

Senior Huskies

v·1rg Deer1ng
. • F00tha II
wrest1•1ng,. BasebaII

man from S t. Cloud got the call
from Uncle Sam, and Tony "BoomBoom" Lescarbeau, another soph
from sti!Jwater, because .of class
room work. Both of these players
were counted on heavily as a

J

By John Scott
little rain must fall and Virg 4
With football equipment hang- found It .very disappointing to

Th e Tangerine Bowl played In Orlando. Florida , will see Omaha, steadyini. influence for the fresh(9-0-0l and Eastern K entucky (8-0-ll battle It out and 111 take East - men on the team.

v°:~

em ~e~~~c~; ~v;;;si~e ;;~~\~or~~1:!t;:!;~~;~c~ke Florida
The student hockey coach for t~!ug~s ~ - w':n~r -:ethlet=.
~~e ~tt!~b~~sf~dof 1
State. (7-3-0) over Texas Western, (7-3-0).
this years team hasn't been select- Deering Is the choice for this seasons.
I guess that just about completes the field. I may be leaving out a ed as o! yet. Jim Baxter, a junior week's Senior Husltle Since he is
Senior Huski VI
De Ing is
few of .the lesser games, but I think not. However. one thing I am NOT tram Minneapolis, 1,5 In charge a member of thewrestllng team, majoring In ;hysi~~l .:i:cationji
:n~~/~~~t-b~:e!r~~~!~!?

of my chokes! I hope I don't have too

The air is sharp and snow in here ,
It's time for Hockey again this year.
Hockey season alwa ys brings out the p<>et in me (at least s in ce I've
a cquired tv:o Hockey players as roommates) . From all rumors, a t least,
the H uskies will be playing their first game · on the ice tor this aeason

~:!

:1s!

=

:::e.

the final deelsion c&n be wcrhiew;;u!st~isurr~vel~flee:tdeeasotewin;inchthees
=~h1;, h~fthco~~~t~
~
...
service plays
leading role 1n his
The team has been working out tall and ,tips the acales e.t 195 future plans but artier . that Is out
on the Talahi Lodge pond 1n pre- pounds in the heavyweight divi- of the way he will concentrate on
paratlon for the Wednesday open- &ion. His broad husky frame has coaching.
~-

a:

er with Gustllvus, which will be helped very much In football ,
Looking back to Virg's high
pla:,ed there.
wrestling and baseball here at St. school days we see a very active
01

1

~~:J.·

0

;t

6

tom~~w~::
~:;;8~~A:~~:~!~!ie~ for the season thus far . · The goal t.ender !or this year,
:'~~r year letterman in footV~ef:::ne~ ::g1et:rs
I t seems strange that a team that is potent ionally one of the best that once th0 ught to be th e weak spot ball, Virg has held down the right Little Falls High school. Virg
th
0
S t. Cloud has ever produced should not have more charu:es to prove
~uskiar~.?'dturvm
_eryg·tehffeirect1f·veulry co!orn!there•· excelled lr, both football and base·
It self in competitive action .
- - ,._,
B:1 ball, winning two letters in foot-; ◄
0

:e :r ~a:1• ;;:!.'!..ft !!.,ifi~

~ sy apl!ya~~o~~ og~:e~r0 t~heteS::-cgha~!
B oe~~- .coLa~stey,..':~at~:r~!!,:-Jw
0
.... >1ehedule. The icemen could use a little better luck this year and I wish
th
th
t
em
beS !
.
There is something new In hockey this year. too . ..Stick.s coated with
fiber glass ! This is a pioneering idea in hockey equipment which began
as an economy move in the In·t enlational Falls high school.
As a result, t.8e Gophers are also planning to uae the new fiber
glass stick ln an effort to cut down stick breakage (which ueed up ?O
dozen sticks at a cost of $2,000 during last year's season).

e

r r ~ : ~ t ~ u ! ~ ~ : ' ! : r ~ ence championships.
.
ba~~: ::~
dropping hockey for a year, has
In this, his senior ye·a r at St.
come out of retirelnent.
Cloud, Virg wlll make it letter

Rutherford will be hard pressed
by FA Turenne, another freshman
from International Falls.
The Wedneadl(f opener wlll proba.bly find the Huskies top twelve
as follows; Wings Leo "Goose"
Goslin, Jim Baxter, Vern Larson
1
6
nd F.d MelS trom._
hea;;'~f t~~~:;Ji:sc~e1:ed c!::.~ ~ : ~~~:e~:,: s:lfy
must be 100 per cent wood. However, the coating only acts in the same
The cent.er position will be _a dewa y as taping a stick does, only it perfonns the job much more effec- qua_tely m,mned by Jerry R eiche,
tlvel y i.han does tape alone .
·
and Howie Lynse.

1:i~:u= •

w:~::~l. soy pet

~:!lin-!in an;;

f=be~ t:ra:baf:.
wrestling 1n the heavyweight class
this year and 11,i11 be out .to cop
the centerfleld spot for the dia·
mondmen.
The greatest thrill, for our all
around athlete, came last year in
:C~:gr.e1::h:~m~ !f~t~~~hn~
university, who had previously
taken the MIAO championship,
But, of course, into every life a

Huskies Lose to South Dakota Saturday, 73-50
S t . Cloud dropped its second
game to the south Dakota Jackrabbits last saturda)' night, 73·50,
a t Brookings.
Sta te was the favorite going
· l:Dto the game Sat urday . because of
their previous win. The HU6kies
knew what to e ~ t from the
South Dakota team , but were un•
able to .stop the superior hel.irht
dl.splayed by the Jackrabbits.
So. Dak. State started the game
strong and ended strong . They
eon trolled the play throughout .almoot t he entire game and led at
bal! time 40-28.

The Huskies were outscored by followed by Rog Westlund and
Tonight the Hu.skies travel to
12 points in the first half and by Jim Zakariasen with seven points Wisconsin to meet the River Fall£
.11 points in the second 20 minutes each.
Teachers in another non-conferor course, · Dean Antoine was ence tilt. .River Falls defeated La
or the game.
One or the larger Influences in strong for tlle Jackrabbits under Crosse teachers ll0-94 la.st Saturt~ liuskie defefli 'llo'as the loss of the b<>ard, but, guard Jim Sutton day night to take the lead in the
center Ray Da-ni.nger to t he in• was high for south Dakota with 16 Wisconsi.r. State College conference
eligible list last week. The 108S of
some o! the badly -.needed height
in the line-up was the m1ult; although Jaclc Kelly played a good
game ill the pivot position.
Dave WesUund again proved
that .he could score by pacing the
H-uakie.; with 17 points. Don Plombon was next with nine points

points and forward Virg Riley was
next high with 14 points. Antoine
dumped 1n five field goals and two
free shots for a 12 p0lnt total.
This defeat marked the second
Hu.sltie Joss in the non-conference
home and home se1ies with South
Dakota State. They lost the first
contest $6-?0 In Eastman hall.

race.
Next saturday the Huskies come
VIRO DEERING
home to play Emporia, Kansas 1n
another non..,,onference ga,me.
peeves, Virg thought awhile and .
South Daltot.. (73 )
fg ft pf tp then replied, "Definitely yes, th<!
Rile,, f .. .. . .... .. ..... 5 4 4 14 kids that come out for athletics
1
~ : and then quit when they real~y -1 · : :: : :;: :: :::::: ~ :
HIU>Aon , r .. .......... . 2 o o 4 have natural ability ." That will

i~.

=::~•·..~.. ::::::::::s
Antoine. c ...... ...... .

"2

18..IM·Cage Teams Open Season _
See Action

In Eastman
The intramural basketball sea.son opened TUesday n ight wtU1
18 team.s in action. In <>lle of the
first games of the evening the
Pessimistic Play BOy~ edged OMA
31-30. Another close game found
IFTS edging the Bucket,<.->ers 37~36.
The team totaling th~ highest
score inappropriately was the
Sluff-Offs. · They dow11ed the
Black Beauties 45- 41.
Team captains or managers are
advised to check the Eastman hall ·
bulletin bODrd for further sched•
uli.ng. LaSt week t wo teams tail•
ed to show up alld the games bad
to be forfeite<! .
Sometime arowid the first of
March the four top teams in each
le,i,gue will play in the intramural tournament to determine
the champion In each class.
As yet no da,te has been set
but for any men of St,. Cloud
St.ate interested, !!l{cluding the
fre6hmen and var.;ity players,
there will be a ~ular intramural
free throw tournament. More in•
formation Of this tourney will be
given a.t a later date.

babl

down as the number

athletes.
Outside activities are one of th°?
top spots In Virg's college life.
·Neleon , s .. ... . ...... .. l
o o 2 Besides being treasurer of the
4 Huskiers club, athlete of the week
K..._e, c · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · 1 2 . 0
Tot.a ls . .. . .·. . •• . . . 28 17 ~ ,:i takes an active part in Lambda
S t. Cloud (50)
l g rt pf t,p Chi Beta fraternity, Lettermen's
D . We,,tlund . f . ... •. .. 6
1
~~~l~~wman club and the Aqua •
R . West.1un<1 , r .... ... . 3

~Ii'. ii :: :: :::::::: : ~ g

Elsenbaum , g .... ... . . .

Teams Will

2 12

i f 1i ~~ r,eiv/~r many

o

~
-/ .:: :::::::::--!
Kelly, c ... .. . . .. .... ., 2

Cw-Ison. -g

. . . .... . . .. . . O

~}~~/::::: :::::::
~18

18

4

~ ~

3

4

!;i
l

o

9

3

4

?

Thus when graduation comes
next spring one more unforgettable phase in the athletic career
2 2 2 of Virg Deering , another Huskie
0
1 !_ from Little Falls, will come to an
1
14 18 soend.

g } i

St. Cloud St.Men's
Store
Mar.i,'s Buildi ng
For the man in your life

Gifts by Manhattan
Shirts, Pajamas,
Neckwear, Hankercheifs

DEC. 7 RESULT S

Iron

- 'A new system -of basketball didn't exactly prove to be
.a winning combination for the ·w ooden Nickles. but
it did make an excellent shot for the camera. Larry
Gates is astride Dick Earl 's shoulders in a trv for a
basket. The Wooden Nickles went on to lose the
.contest 37-5.
}'AGESIX

M eu

37, Wooden Nickels s.

-lmistlc Play J1oJS 31, OKA 30,
Bluff •Offs 45, BIACI!: • ·-Utles ti.
Gophers 39, Basilisks 29,
Nighthawk.S 2, B&n80llll! 0 (forfell4.
BOOZM6 413, BeU'c&ta 16.

lUvff Bat. 43, Pert.le :naUers SP,
Trt.'!'elere 38, Al Btrat 3'.
Buclt~ ».

1Jl'TS

n:

~ POJ,LEGE CHRONICLE

.. North Dakota University ·wrestlers Top SDS; Face St. John's ··
Downs }:luskies 82 - 64
- st. Cloud again faced with superior height on the offensive t~am,
• dropped an 82-64 decision to North Dakota Ullivers!ty last Tuesday
night at Grand Forks.
However, the score wasn't a true indlcaUon of the pattern of the
game because the Huskies were in the contest right up to the flnal
minutes of play.
The Huskies jumped into a big lead early in the game and It
, looked aa if St. Cloud might be headed for their second straight win.
With seven minutes gone in the ball game the Huskies led by 12 points.
Thls lead dwindled rapidly, however, and the Sioux held an 11
point lead at half time. The l>ig difference was the 6-6 center, Don
Augustin, from North DakoqL The
tall junior hit for 23 points and
a:i,thered in at least 25 rebounds
• during the game.

Coach Glenn Gerdes' energetic
building program began to pay dividends as the Huskie wrestlers
surprised an always-strong South
Dakota State team 16-12 in the
season opener Saturday.
The Huskies jumped to an early
8-0 lead as Denny Ernst made his
collegiate debut with a 2-0 decision over Karim in the 123 pound
clasa. Hls brother, 130 pounder
Charlie Ernst, who returned to
:M:tion after a one-year lay-off,
won. by a disquall!icat!on when

soutll Dakota's Aldrich suffered·
a cut eye.
The Jackrabbit.; closed the gap
to 8-6 ~ Daley and Paine de¢sioned Willie Kreuger and Keith
0
th 137 nd
e
a

?1; ;;~~~!~~t.in

ny Ernst, who was third in the
state high school tourney last season as a 112 pounder, will get hl.s
second taste of Intercollegia te competition as the Huskies· 123 pound
entry.
The veteran Charlie Emst hu
returned to action thu; seas on a fter
a one year lay off. Ernst, who
had a 11-1 record In 1952-53 , waa
sidelined laat year after a knee
' operation.
Another veteran, Willie Krueger,
will be seeking his first win of the
sea.son. Last season, his second
with the Huskies, Krueger led the
squad with an eight win, one losa
record, although he ha d no ex
perience before entering college.
He recorded Six falls.
A pair of former state high
school wrestling champs ! r om
Faribault, Keith Olson and Arnie
Wadenkamper, wn carry the Hus;.
klea' hopes In the 147 and 157
pound classes. ·
Jack Gause, one of the pioneers
of wrestling at st. Cloud several
years ago, will also be seek.log hl.s
first win of the season in ·the · 167
pound divisfon.
Letterman Dick Maertz. who Ls
closer to the 157 pound limit thla
season, will f1Jl .the gap in the 177
pound class. Maertz won four,
and tied one l~t year. O! hl.s
four wins, three were by pins .
Heavyweight Virg Deering, · a
fourth letterman, has won seven of
hls last eight matches since mid•
way in the 1953-54 season. Deering,
like Kr1.leger, had not wrestled
until he entered college.

Offensive was not the big weakness by any means. They gave the
Sioux plenty of trouble until late
th
" ~im ~h~~~:s ~~:na N;~:k~~wu!~
the reserves to help strengthen his
bench power .
Rog and Dave Westlund were
the . high scorers for the Huskies.
Rog totaled 20 point& for the
Huskies with Dave addlnr 16
points. Bob Kosel was third

high with nine total points. Jim
Zalrarlasen slowed down from his
record total and hit for only
·seven points.

~%~0

-' lli~~· ~~eud sro~~
~~n~I~~
North Dakota got its largest margin_ from the free throw llne,
droppi ng 22 tosses to the Huskies
14 t.otal.
The Huskies moved the ball very
1well throughout the game and
would have given Nodak a real
run if they could have rebounded
against t he tall men. The height
.,·as just too much to couo with. ·
0

Nocth Dakota ( 32)

fg

.rt pf

z:t~:~
~f~: l :: ::::::::: : l · ~0
BN!d1n g. f . ... . .. . .. .. . 0

Newmon. r . . .• ; ....... .
Campbell, c ..... ...... .
Lackie. g . . • • . ... • • • • . .
Brand . g . . .... • ••.•• ..
Cook . g . . . • . • • • .. • • • . .
__,s ·er..50 u. g
..
Totals
....
St. C!Oud 164)

O
6
6
2
0
4

30
rg

R. W€6l.lu nd . r . .• .. . . a
.
.. 8
~!!lier. r .. .. .. , .. . ••. . . I
Plontxnn, t ... .... ..... 1

0 . We•itl u nd , f
l)~r- ingtt.

C

• • , . • •• , • • ,

1

.::ri·.~ :::::::::::::::: ~
~~~:;~1_1 . ~g

:\Ull er. g
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1
3
9
0

o

l
l
2
2
l
l
3

22

1'7

4
0
1

4
2
0

o
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4
3

I

0
3

3
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O
13
15
13
0
8

16
2
3
~

·4
9

~

I
0

4

l

7
0

• • .. • • •. . .••.. 1

0

2

2
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Above are lettermen Virg
Deering, heavyweight, and
Dick Maertz, 167, on the
mat, with Jack Gauss, 167;
who has just returned from
the Navy, watching .. At the
left is Chuck Ernest, 130. on top of Willie Knrger,
137.

82

tp
20

0
4

Wrestling Preview

Again the Huskies surged to the
St. Cloud's wrestlers will return .
lead 13-6 as freshman Arnie Wad- to action today at st. John's uniekamper pinned Olhauser in the versity in quest o! revenge for a
158 pound division. The Jack- .,re-Christmas loss to the JohnrabbiLs bounded back again, how- nlea in 1954.. The match is sch~
ever, and pulled within one point uJed for 4 p.m.
as Dykhoff declsloned 177 pounder
Huskle coach Glenn Gerdes plana
to use the same lineup that deteated South Dakota S tate. Den-

Despite the loss Coach Ken
Novak was very pleased with the
defensive play displayed by his
team. The Huskies manared to
. queU the play from out-court but
.,. were, of course, unable to stop
the scorinr of the tall men
around the boards.

~

Dick Maertz 4-0.
Heavyweight Virg Deering gave
St. Cloud !Ls win wi th a narrow
3-2 decision over South Dakot a's
Canada.

Y.:
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WINSTON
••

New filter· cigarette .brings

flavor back to filter smokip.g !-

.

·winston tastes goodlike a ciga,:~tte should!
■ -Now

there's -a filter smoke
college m:en and women can really
enjoy! It's Winston, the new,
king-size, filter cigarette with real
.f tauor-full, rich, tobacco flavor!
You're bound to enjoy Winston's
finer flavor. And you're sure to
appreciate Winston's finer filter.
This exclusive filter is unique,
different, truly superior! It works
so effectively-yet doesn't "thin"
the taste. Winstons are kingsize for extra filtering action.
Easy-drawing, too-there's no
effort to puff !
Try a pack of Winstons-the filter
cigarette that brings fiauor back
to filter smoking!

WINSTON ... the easy-drawing filter cigarette!
\

-~ \ -,:< .
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It Pay• to Have a
College Education

Activity Fund Report
Administration ... ......•••••.... • .•.••. .. . $
Athletics
. . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • • •.• • • • • . .
Entertainment . . . . . • . . . . .. . • . . • • . • • • • • • . . .
Heal th
. . . . . . • • . . • • • . . • • •.• • • • .. . .
Literary Activities . . ...................•. •.• . .
Music Activities . . . . • ••••.•.•.. . ... ..• • •.• • • . .
Social Activities
. . . . • • .. • .. • . • • • • •.• .. . .
Pub Ii ca tions
. . ........... ... .. , .
Organiza tions and Clubs:
S tudent Council
A.W.S .
Council on Intern a tional Education . . . . .
Inter-Religious . .
. .. . . . .... .. .
F .T .A.
. .. ... . . .. ... ... . ......·•••. .
Au to Club
Aero Club
S pecial Accounts ·
Women's Athletics . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . .
l.'l tramural
Pllblic Rela u ons
Cheerleaders
D a nce-McKee . ... ........ ... ... , .... ..
Ta lah i Lodge
... .. ... .........-. • • • • . .
TOTALS

T h~

Studen•t

Council

·.f*

meeting

mtnut.e6 approved u

and

Ule

motlon

Pet~
Petenoon ""'d the amount
m one y •lloted &tud ent activlttes
&Dd t h e- amount epen t thus far .
Of

S t.0.r t lng the first -

k after Chrl&tmas vacatlon there w ill be open ..
boust"' at EastmAn h all every Satur-

=~~r

day . D ick Don at su ggewtf'd t.b&t tbe
aerv10E" fra.te m ity , Alpha. Ph1 Omega,
t ~t,. tth~pcarPhtAlO~==~

aor t he Y.Mtm an open -ho'W!e for the
mon th Of January and February.
Alle n Cornell .eoonded and the mo'Uon carried .
June LaBe:1~ moved that we gtve
the au tld ra-colle«e bOard penn1Mi1on
to .ell tlckew here at the oollege
tor ttw- quadTa-oollege dance. Lyle
Scbm V
weconded and the motion
ca.rr1Ni .
.
A r,-u0rt w.a mad1' by Al K.rommtn ga · on the leg181nUve committee.

Tbe 1~h'1at1-.e Mfl&ion oon,-enes tn

~'i:~ i~~Jitl~fl~ ~
1

rep.rd to state property
..,ry good . Any mi..-eonduct COUid be taken by opponent,;
or t h e state 1upported collegt'JB and
.-cl as propaganda . A l - y lnclcten= of tha ltllld haw been mag•

cten ts
m u,,1,

6 ,900.00
2,585 .00
3 ,525.00

In

be

=~ala

f~~.t1~
~e ~~\J~
of our Leg18latt"' progTun ts the new

:I:c::t ~u1T~r~·

0

0

peachable.

~~re= ~ ~ :
Tbe Student Council 18

ooru;ld ..rl ng

,....,..

of

Success came a t lut to Miss
Mosolino. She is now a stand-in
for Marilyn Monroe in Hollywood .
She hopes to be a stand-In for Zaa
Zaa Gabor and finally be a star
herself, the S yracuse D aily ora nge
reports.

4,375 .00
11 ,445.00

1,077.36
1,218.13
1,754.65
1,721.16

150.00
450.00
450.00

22 .35
2.00

325.00

12.50

125.00

Austin , Texas-Everybody won•
dered why girls he&itated to a t30.14 tend the speech workshop at the
University of Texas. For several
weeks the workshop had been list39.50 ed in the Dally TeX&n "WhlLt Goes
on Here" column as meeting in
20.00 Speech building 121.

25.00
300.00
400.00
400.00

1.400.00
120.00
100.00

Girls Speechless
At Sight of 'Men'

59.40

•A quick check revealed the ,reason : the workshop meets tn Room
122, not 121.

$15,672.04

Room . 121 has MEN printed on
t-11e door In bold, black letters.
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L yle Schmidt mov<>d we
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1,450 .00
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Student
Council
Minutes

Grades

D isburseSyracuse , N .Y .-Glorla Mosollna,
ments
cla.,s or '49, studied hard for h er
$
534.72 pre-law degree a t S yracuae univer 5,462.72 sity.
She then enrolled In New York
1,633.54
1,882.25 University College of Law.

Allotments

~ A ·.

♦

7).~~~0ft
·

FOR EVERY FILTER
SMOKER ON YOUR LIST! -

1mpr-1ng on

eaeh rtudent the neceMltJ or their
support Of thla leglalatl.., campal.1t1 .
Suggestion,; to ,et thl.O plea to the
stU<tent.6 are to be put In Al Krom.-..0Kn's P .O . boZ .

Dic k Donat, chairman of Student
Lea<l.,,.. MaOcl&tlon eommlttee, In•
Y1tcd thf>- membe-r& of St udent Oouncll to attend the Leaders ret:reat beld
at Tal nhl lod«e on January 22. The
ret rea t w!U be held from 10 a .m.
un ti l ~
Al len

p .m .

OOrnell r,eported that
he
talk ed to the mayor of S t. Cloud
b e s i&.ted th&.t h<t will either
be pr~ent at a councu moettng or
....,,d the chief of p0Uce to d1scuos
With th e councll the parking prob•
!em.
Lyle Schmidt su gge ste,f that a ny
busine~ 1. ., be taken up a t the oounc il mee ti n g be subm l t't,ed 1n a writand

ten r eport to the eecre.tary before
t he exe:cuttv council m ete. Such a
report. would be due on the Thursday prior to & oouncU mffttng.
L y le Schmidt &ISO •Ul!irtsted that
the council have a meeting p lace
other tha.n a. ctaasroom m<'re cond.u•Jft for council meeting&.
D lek Don&t moftd tha t the meet•
Ing be adJoumed
Jerry Wilcox eec•
onded and the meeting was ad·

Journed .

Bel5J)ectfully

submit ted,

Bhnnon Bahneman
~ro,t,ary

Christmas Party
A party . sponsored by Twin City
club, was held Friday night at
Talahi lodge.
Jim Baxter and Leo Goslin
emceed the affair, and games .
dancin g, refreshments and singing
were the order of the night.

KING SIZE OR REGULAR
Perfect to give ••. no filter comparee
with L&M'a Miracle Tip for quality or
effectiveness. Much more flavor, n:iucb
leea nicotine. L&M -America's belt
fiher cigarette .. . in the most distinctive
of holiday cartons.
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ericas Best Filter Cigarette! .
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